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President’s Corner

by John Gibson

Everyone knows the value of  attending professional conferences
is not limited to the sessions scheduled for the Annual Conference, but
it bears repeating.

Such was certainly the case as my wife Toni and I attended the annual conference of  the Michigan Archival
Association, and the Local History conference at Wayne State University.  During this time, Toni and her Dad
began sorting and identifying his private collection of  World War II era photographs.  Toni had always known
that her Dad had photographs of  his army service, but she had no idea he had over 1000 photographs tucked
away in boxes throughout his home.  As Toni did more and more research to help her dad properly identify the
photographs, and bring order to his collection, she would talk about her project at successive conferences.
People generally expressed interest, or listened patiently, but somewhere along this path one person remarked
“That sound’s like an Arcadia book to me.”  That encouraging remark eventually led to the fulfillment of  a
lifelong dream.

In late 2000, about the same time that Toni was wondering if  a company would really publish a book of
these photographs, her Dad underwent his first successful cancer surgery.  Their continued interest in the
project repeatedly led Toni to New Mexico for oral interviews of  her Dad, photo identification, and research.
After a second cancer surgery in December 2003, a book proposal was submitted to Arcadia Publishing, and
they accepted in Spring 2004.  An author’s contract was finally signed, and the race was on for Toni, and her
brother Jon, to complete a manuscript.  They choose photographs, grouped them into chapters, printed nega-
tives, wrote, and rewrote, captions and chapter introductions, and made a sample layout of  the photographs.  As
the manuscript came together, her Dad found early letters from 1947 indicating his desire to publish these
photos. Now it seemed like his dream was about to come true.  However, it was a mad dash to the finish be-
cause in October 2004 he was told that his cancer was spreading and he had six months left to live.  Toni’s Dad
told her that he was not going to “check out” until he held the book in his hands, and in November 2004 the
final draft of  the manuscript was written and sent off  to be printed in England.  Her Dad’s continued decline
led to a sense of  urgency, and in January Toni contacted the publisher, and discovered that an advance author
copy of  the book had just arrived in the United States.  She explained her Dad’s condition and the publisher
immediately shipped the book to her Dad, stamped RUSH, EXTREMELY URGENT, AM DELIVERY.  Toni
arrived in Albuquerque hours before UPS delivered the book, at 7 a.m. the next morning.  She and her Dad
reviewed the published photographs, page by page and then he said “Now you can lay me down to rest.”  John
J. Michnovicz, affectionately known as “Grandpa Big Mike” died a week later on January 21, 2005.

Whether it is a lead on a job opportunity, a chance to meet new colleagues, or just the opportunity to
seek advice and encouragement, the value of  attending professional conferences extends beyond the topics and
speakers listed on the conference program.  Frequently, it is the people we meet, and the informal conversations
we have between sessions that are just as important, if  not more so.
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The Clarke Historical Library Celebrates its
50th Anniversary with Exhibit
By Marian Matyn
Archivist
Clarke Historical Library

In celebration of  the 50th anniversary of  its founding, the Clarke Historical Library at Central Michigan University
(CMU) showcased highlights of  its collection, and its organizational history, in an exhibit called “Treasures of  the Clarke.”
The exhibit ran from September 20 through December 24, 2004, and a reception was held on Friday, October 30.

Rare items exhibited from the Clarke’s collections included: the Book of  Hours (ca. 1490), an illuminated manuscript
(prayer book) handwritten in Latin, which is beautifully illustrated with gold leaf; a copper cast of  President Lincoln’s
hand, made in 1860 when he was campaigning; a copy of  the Ramayan, an early creation story from Thailand, handwritten
and bound with a bellows style of  pagination with wonderful hand-colored images; and other unique items.

Materials documenting Michigan history included: a photograph
of  President Nixon and Senator Robert P. Griffin, from the Sen.
Robert P. Griffin collection; a copy of  l’ame penitent, ou le nouveau pensez-
y-bien: consideration sur les verities eternelles, avec des histories & des exemples
(1809), by Fr. Gabriel Richard, published by Jacques M. Miller; a
daguerreotype of  Beaver Island’s self-proclaimed king and the leader
of  the Strangite Mormons, James Jesse Strang; early Michigan maps;
Native American materials; images from the scrapbook of  Louisa
Yeoman King “the Fairy Godmother of  Gardening” from Alma (MI);
examples of  children’s books and Michigan authors; CMU photo-
graphs and history; materials documenting the Clarke’s founder, Dr.
Norman E. Clarke, Sr., and the Clarke’s role at CMU and in the state,
among other materials.

The Clarke Historical Library was founded in 1954 through a gift
from Dr. Norman E. Clarke, Sr., to his alma mater. Dr. Clarke was a
book collector of  unusual insight and breadth. His collection was
created, in his own words, to “Portray the lives, the thoughts, and the
culture of  the pioneer people to whom we owe so much.”

Daguerreotype of  Beaver Island’s leader of  the Strangite
Mormons, James Jesse Strang, about 1847-1856.

The Clarke Historical Library’s founder, Dr. Norman
E. Clarke, Sr., about 1970.
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One of  Michigan’s leading research institutions, the Clarke Historical Library honors the spirit of  Dr Clarke’s initial
charge, his subsequent interest, and the ongoing needs of  the CMU community. The library today seeks to document:

History of  Michigan and the Old Northwest Territory
Michigan Native Americans
Published works that shape the minds of  young children, including both educational texts and
children’s fiction
History of  CMU

For further information on the Clarke Historical Library, its collections or exhibits, or to request a copy of  the
wonderful catalog compiled for this exhibit, please visit our website <http://clarke.cmich.edu> or call 989-774-3352 for
more information.

Staff  of  the Clarke Library, 2004.  Front row, left to right: Jovita King, Christa Clare, Marian Matyn, Barbara Kirchner.
Back row, left to right: Frank Boles, Irina Ionin, Jeff  Hancks, and Pat Thelen. 2004.

MAA Returns to Frankenmuth!
By Sandy Eckland, MAA Conference Coordinator

In 2006, MAA will have its annual meeting in Frankenmuth, site of  our 2000 conference.  Once again, the confer-
ence will be held at the Bavarian Inn Lodge, where hotel rooms will be available at a discount rate of  $109 per night, for
up to four people per room.

For those of  you who are unfamiliar with the Lodge, there are five indoor swimming pools (one for adults only),
three whirlpools, outdoor tennis facilities, a fitness room, game rooms, gift shops, restaurants, and an 18-hole indoor
miniature golf  course.  New to Frankenmuth since our last visit is the Frankenmuth Riverplace, a 27-shop complex that
also has nightly laser light shows, street music, and a Family Fun Center.

Brochures for Frankenmuth will be available at the 2005 conference in Grand Rapids.  If  you want to get a jump on
things, visit <www.bavarianinn.com> or call 1-888-775-6343 for information on the Lodge, or visit
<www.frankenmuth.org> or call 1-800-FUN-TOWN for information on Frankenmuth.  By joining the Bavarian Inn
Perks Club, you can earn points towards future purchases at the Lodge, gift shops, and restaurants.

The conference dates are Thursday and Friday, June 22 and 23, 2006.  So bring the family and get ready for a
good time in “Michigan’s Little Bavaria.”  Watch for further details!
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Michigan Collections

Bentley Historical Library
The University of  Michigan
1150 Beal Avenue
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-2113
(313) 764-3482    Fax: (313) 936-1333
Web: http://www.umich.edu/~bhl/
Hours: M-F 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
September to April: Sa, 9:00 a.m. - 12:30 a.m.
March to April: W 6:00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.

Bentley Library Dedication
On October 1, 2004, the Bentley Library addition was

dedicated, with over 300 guests in attendance.  Abby Smith,
director of  programs at the Council on Library and
Information Resources, gave the keynote address entitled
“The Archival Turn in Humanities Research.”  Also
speaking were Paul Courant, provost of  the University of
Michigan, and William Anderson, director of  the Depart-
ment of  History, Arts, and Libraries of  the State of
Michigan.  The new addition provides office and process-
ing space for the University Archives and Records Program
staff, offers a modernized area for the conservation lab,
and increases the library’s storage capacity.  The project also
permitted us to bring connectivity into the reading room,
upgrade infrastructure throughout the existing building,
and increase flat storage space in the old conservation lab.

Recent Accessions
John Engler Papers. Governor John Engler deposited

his papers at the Bentley Library in January 2003, and the
donation has been finalized.  This collection of  more than
550 linear feet joins those of  twenty-seven previous
Michigan governors. The papers document both the work
of  the governor, and that of  the Executive branch of  state
government. A hard copy finding aid is available for
research, with an EAD version coming soon.

Bright Sheng Papers. Bright Sheng is one of  the leading
composers, conductors, and ethnomusicologists in the
world today.  A member of  the University of  Michigan
School of  Music composition faculty since 1995, Professor
Sheng recently transferred his papers to the Bentley
Library. Included are records documenting his life, career,
programs, and reviews.  The bulk of  the collection consists
of  scores and audio recordings of  Sheng’s and his students’
work, as well as notes on his Silk Road project.

Other Accessions
Len Coombs has been busy accessioning material,

some examples of  which follow.
Beth Bashert papers (1988-2003).  Bashert is an

Ypsilanti, Michigan activist identified with gay-lesbian
issues.  She is a supporter and defender of  Ypsilanti’s anti-

discrimination ordinance providing protection for indi-
viduals discriminated against based upon their sexual
orientation. The collection includes information relating to
her involvement with the Campaign for Equality, the
National Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action
League, and Michigan Equality.

Constance E. Cumbey papers (1976-2004) (bulk 1980-
1995).  Cumbey is a Bloomfield Hills, Michigan attorney,
and investigator of  cults and cult activities, concentrating
on the so-called New Age movement. The collection
includes Cumbey’s publications regarding New Age
philosophy, as well as accumulated serial publications,
newsletters, and materials relating to cults, fundamentalist
religious groups and organizations.

Hoffius family papers (1919-2003).  Cornelius Hoffius
(1881-1943) and his son Stuart Hoffius (1914-) practiced
law in Grand Rapids.  Both served Kent County as
prosecuting attorneys and Circuit Court judges.  The
collection includes personal correspondence, campaign
files, speeches, and files documenting involvement with
civic, service, and professional organizations, as well as
some case files, judicial opinions, and photographs.

Merrill F. Kershner papers (1944-1945).  Merrill (Fred)
Kershner, of  Boyne City, Michigan served in the 576th
Ambulance Company, U.S. Army during World War II.  He
was taken prisoner by Germans in September 1944 and
confined for 8 months in Stalag 7A in Moosburg, Ger-
many. His logbook contains sketches (many by fellow
prisoner John Endsley), autographs, poetry, plays attended,
and memorabilia; as well as photographs and miscella-
neous items.

Joint Seminar with State Archives
Administration of China

This past October, 32 Chinese archivists visited the
Bentley Library to participate in the Joint Seminar on
Archival Methods.  Co-sponsored since 1999 by the
Bentley and the State Archives Administration of  China
(SAAC), the Joint Seminar provides an opportunity to
share ideas about and approaches to archival practice.
Leading the Chinese delegation was Mao Fumin, who is
the SAAC Director General, the equivalent of  the U.S.
National Archivist.  Mr. Mao presented a paper on “Ex-
tending Archival Services to Meet the Needs of  Society,”
while his colleagues spoke on such topics as archival
publications in China and archival exhibitions.  Comple-
menting the seminar presentations were visits to the State
Archives of  Michigan, Michigan State University Archives
and Historical Collections, and the Benson Ford Research
Center at The Henry Ford.  The delegation continued their
trip with visits to archives in Washington, D.C., New York
City, and Boston.  The Bentley Library would like to thank
our sister institutions for their gracious support of  the
China exchange initiative. This coming May, four Bentley
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archivists – Bill Wallach, Karen Jania, Brian Williams, and
Greg Kinney – will visit China for a continuation of  the Joint
Seminar program.  During their ten-day visit, they will present
papers to archivists and archival students, and visit archives in
Beijing, Nanjing, Hangzhou, and Shanghai.

Recent Publications
Francis Blouin and other staff  have updated the history

of  the Bentley Library.  Entitled The Bentley Historical Library:
Its History and Purpose, Issued on the Occasion of  the Dedication of
the Addition to the Building, the topical history discusses the
most important moments in the history of  the Bentley
Library, as well as the initiatives that have brought special
distinction to this unique Michigan collection.  The second
section surveys the growth of  the archives and manuscript
collections and describes how the library’s holdings mirror the
evolution of  American society.

The second publication is Michigan Memories: Student
Voices and Images, 1860-1935.  This booklet was written by
Bentley volunteers Margie Barritt, Doris Attaway, and
Gretchen Elsner-Sommer to demonstrate how students of
past generations, and those now enrolled, share common
experiences, such as leaving home,  welcoming new experi-
ences, and studying when the desire is not there.  The images
and quotes were mined from student scrapbooks, diaries,
photographs, and memorabilia found in the student collec-
tions at the Bentley Library.

If  you are interested in obtaining any Bentley Library
publications, please contact Diane Hatfield at (734) 764-3483
or <dhatfld@umich.edu> for more information.

By Marilyn M. McNitt

Chinese Archivists visiting the University of  Michigan Stadium, Ann Arbor, October 2004 (Greg Kinney, photographer).

Ferris State University Archives
FLITE 358
1010 Campus Drive
Big Rapids, MI 49307
Phone: (231) 591-3731
Web: www.ferris.edu/library/SpecCollections/
archives.html

Collections and Projects
In fall 2004, Ferris State University added a historical

component to their FSUS course. FSUS is a 1-credit course
required for all incoming freshman which meets weekly for
one semester. It functions as an extended orientation.

One of  only 12 objectives, the curriculum calls for
students “to know and understand the mission of
Woodbridge N. Ferris and his mission as educator, states-
man, and humanitarian thereby promoting an appreciation
for and understanding of  the uniqueness of  Ferris State
University.”

The University Archives has been actively involved in
the implementation of  this objective celebrating the
founder and early history of  the university.   The University
Archives staff  presented during instructor training sessions
last spring, advising them on what materials were available
in the University Archives.  To facilitate access, a website
was created of  primary source material from the archives
collections, and it features activities which utilized these
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Governor Woodbridge
N. Ferris, about 1914,
founder of  Ferris State
University.

Gerald R. Ford Library
National Archives and Records
Administration
1000 Beal Avenue
Ann Arbor, MI 48109
(734) 205-0555  Fax (734) 205-0571
E-mail: ford.library@nara.gov
Web: www.fordlibrarymuseum.gov
Hours: M-F, 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Closed Federal Holidays

New Director
The staff  is pleased to welcome Dr. Elaine K. Didier

as the new Director of  the Ford Library and Museum,
effective January 10, 2005.  Dr. Didier replaces Dennis A.
Daellenbach, who retired on January 1.

A longtime administrator at the University of
Michigan, Dr. Didier most recently held the positions of
professor and dean of  the Kresge Library at Oakland
University in Rochester, Michigan, and currently serves as
an elected member to the Executive Board of  the Associa-
tion of  College and Research Libraries and represents the
association on the American Library Association Council.
In 2001 she was appointed by Governor Engler to the
Library of  Michigan Board and was subsequently elected

Dr. Elaine K. Didier,
the new Director of  the
Ford Library and
Museum, effective
January 10, 2005.

resources.  Additionally, the University Archivist made
presentations to 13 class sections during the semester
(approximately 10% of  the sections offered), which
included a tour of  a historic exhibit currently on display in
the student services building.

Also in August 2004, the City of  Big Rapids (Michi-
gan) Records were processed and made available.   This is
in anticipation of  the city’s 150th anniversary celebrations
for the year of 2005.

By Melinda McMartin

to chair the board for 2003-2004.
Her appointments at the University of  Michigan

during the period 1977-1999 include Interim Director of
Academic Outreach, Associate Dean of  the Rackham
School of  Graduate Studies and Director of  Information
Resources at the School of  Business Administration.  She
also served as adjunct associate professor at the School of
Information and director of  the Erasmus/Michigan
Master of  Business Informatics Program.  Dr. Didier
earned B.A., A.M.L.S., and Ph.D. degrees from the Univer-
sity of  Michigan and studied at Oxford.

Gerald R. Ford Scholar Award in Honor of
Robert M. Teeter

In November the Library announced the creation of
a new award in honor of  Robert Teeter, a leader in the field
of  survey research and a key Republican Party campaign
strategist for the past thirty-five years.  Mr. Teeter passed
away in June, 2004.  The annual award has been made
possible by generous gifts from the Teeter family and
United Parcel Service (UPS), where Teeter served on the
Board of  Directors, and is offered in conjunction with the
University of  Michigan and the UM Gerald R. Ford School
of  Public Policy.  An Ann Arbor resident, Robert Teeter
generously gave of  his time to serve on the selection
committee for the Gerald R. Ford Foundation’s research
grant awards, meeting twice a year at the Library to review
the various applications since the program’s inception in
1982.

The majority of  written materials from Teeter’s
career, documenting public opinion analysis from 1972 to
2004 and political campaign strategy, are housed at the
Ford Library.  As part of  the gift, the Teeter family is
donating a substantial addition to the Library’s pre-existing
collection of  Teeter Papers.  The annual recipient of  the
Teeter award will be a Ph.D. student doing dissertation
research and writing on an aspect of  the United States
political process in the latter part of  the 20th century, with
at least a portion of  the research being conducted at the
Ford Library, where full use of  the Teeter Papers will be
encouraged.

Director Dennis Daellenbach arranged for President
Ford to meet in Ann Arbor with members of  the Teeter
family on November 22 to express his thanks for their
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The Grand Rapids History &
Special Collections Center
Grand Rapids Public Library
111 Library St., N.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
(616) 988-5402 Ext. 5496
Fax: (616) 988-5402 Ext. 5445
E-mail: localhis@grpl.org
Web: www.grpl.org
Hours: M-Th 9 a.m.-9 p.m. F-Sa 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

The staff  of  the Grand Rapids History & Special
Collections Center (GRHSCC), at the Grand Rapids Public
Library, has been busy creating a “show” of  archival
holdings on our walls. This new exhibit is in honor of  our
visiting Michigan archivist and historians, coming to Grand
Rapids for the upcoming MAA Annual Meeting, June 1-4.
The exhibit, entitled “The Archives: Sampling the Past,”
will illustrate staff  selections of  materials that are part of
our historical collections.  Included are: postcards, maps,
yearbooks, sheet music, art, diaries and letters, trade
catalogs, periodicals, oral histories, ephemera, photographs.

The exhibit, which is expected to run from May until
December, will be open during the conference from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. on Wednesday June 1.  We encourage you to visit
the GRHSCC website at <www.grpl.org>, and to come
visit the archives when you can, either before, during, or
after the conference. The GRHSCC is located at the Main
Grand Rapids Public Library building, 111 Library Street,
near the Grand Rapids Community College. Parking is to
the right of  the building, with validation inside. Entrance is
through the historic 1904 Ryerson Library building, which
was restored in 2003, into the Keeler Wing. Take the stairs
or elevator to the 3rd floor. We’ll see you there!

By Rebecca Mayne, Archivist

Howell Area Archives
Howell Carnegie District Library
314 W. Grand River
Howell, MI 48843
Phone: (517) 546-0720 ext. 129
Web: www.howelllibrary.org
Hours: W, F, Sa 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

The Howell Area Archives had a very busy year in
2004, with over 250 patrons signing our register.  Of  that
number, 93 came from our home city of  Howell, 45 were
from surrounding communities outside the area serviced by
the Howell Carnegie District Library and the Howell Area
Archives, and 14 came from outside of  Michigan. We even
had an international researcher visit from Ontario.

The majority of  our researchers request genealogical
information from our obituary collections. Other topics of
interest include: the Jewett Bridge, the Franklin School
House, Native American history, railroad history, and the
Old Spool Church. Many of  our visitors took the time to
comment about how helpful our staff  of  dedicated volun-
teers was. We could not provide the exemplary service we
do without our volunteers, so to them we say “thank you!”

We received a number of  generous donations during
the past year.  Some highlights include photographs from
the former Zemper’s Studio and the Livingston County
Press, area farm ledgers, information about the First
Presbyterian Church of  Howell, and the Marr Family
papers. We would like to take this opportunity to also say
“thank you” to our many donors.

Please feel free to visit our website at
<www.howelllibrary.org/html/archives.htm> for more
information about our collections, and to see our latest
online exhibits.

By Bob Watson

Michigan State University
Archives and Historical
Collections
101 Conrad Hall
East Lansing, MI 48824-1327
(517) 355-2330    Fax (517) 353-9319
E-mail: msuarhc@msu.edu
Web: www.msu.edu/unit/msuarhc/
Hours: M-F 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.; 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

The MSU Archives and Historical Collections
welcomes to our staff  Denise Anthony, who is with us
while Whitney Miller is on leave. Denise’s responsibilities
include processing collections and assisting with reference

establishment of  the Gerald R Ford Scholar Award in
Honor of  Robert M. Teeter.  On December 17, he hosted a
luncheon and tour of  the Library for the award benefac-
tors, Betsy, John and Kate Teeter, and Mike Eskew, CEO
of  United Parcel Service.  Also in attendance were Mary
Lukens, a Teeter associate, and University of  Michigan Vice
President for Governmental Affairs Cynthia Wilbanks.

Archivist’s Award
For the past year, archivists Stacy Davis and Bill

McNitt have been describing the Library’s manuscript and
audiovisual holdings in ARC (the National Archives’ online
Archival Research Catalog).  Our ARC team was honored
by Archivist of  the United States, John Carlin for the
quality of  their work and their productivity on behalf  of  a
major agency goal.  Stacy, as team leader, accepted the
award for Outstanding Accomplishments in Achieving
Organizational Goals at a special ceremony on December
10 at College Park, Maryland, that also honored other
award-winners in a variety of  agency projects.

By Bill McNitt
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Rochester Hills Museum at
Van Hoosen Farm
1005 Van Hoosen Road
Rochester Hills, MI 48306
(248) 656-4663
E-mail: rhmuseum@rochesterhills.org
Web: www.rochesterhills.org
Museum hours: W-Sa from 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Archives hours: Available by appointment

Collection News
The Archives at the Rochester Hills Museum at Van

Hoosen Farm preserves 4,500 photographs, 56 linear feet
of  documents, and 107 years of  local newspapers. The
Museum and its collections are located on the Nationally
Registered Van Hoosen Farmstead in the midst of  the
Stony Creek Historic District. The Museum’s collection
focuses on the commercial and agricultural history of  the
Greater Rochester Area from 1817-1952. The foundation
of  the collection is with the Taylor-Van Hoosen family, the
founders of  Stony Creek Village.

Some of  the newest Taylor-Van Hoosen family
acquisitions include: a business card of  Joshua Van
Hoosen, newspaper clippings about Dr. Bertha Van
Hoosen, and notes on the family’s genealogy made by Dr.
Sarah Van Hoosen Jones. In addition, many land deeds and
family letters from the Frank family have recently been
discovered. The Frank family moved to the area in 1823
and was one of  the area’s first families, and the collection

The adaptively reused 1927 Van Hoosen Dairy Barn houses the Rochester
Hills Museum’s Archives, Changing Exhibit Hall, Permanent Exhibit
Hall, and administrative offices. This is one of  the 3 historic buildings on the
16-acre grounds.

work. She is an MSU alumna and is currently completing
her Ph.D. dissertation at the University of  Michigan School
of  Information.

Portia Vescio has recently completed a new web
exhibit, which is featured on the MSU Sesquicentennial
web site. The exhibit is a timeline of  important events in
campus history, and features photographs from the MSU
Archives’ collections. The web address for the Sesquicen-
tennial page is <www.s150.msu.edu>, and it features the
new timeline, as well as other exhibits from the Archives.

We are also currently engaged in a project with the
University of  the Ryukyus in Japan. From 1951 to 1968,
MSU was involved with the American Council for Educa-
tion and the U.S. Army in helping to set up the University
of  the Ryukyus. Last summer a representative from the
University of  the Ryukyus visited the Archives, researched
the project records, and selected various files for photo-
copying. These photocopied records will be housed in their
archives and made available for researchers to use.

By Sarah Roberts, Assistant Archivist

Projects and Programs
In an effort to reach out to our local community and

provide preservation services to them, a new presentation
was developed on the proper care and handling of  docu-
ments and photographs. This presentation has recently
been presented to the Michigan Junior Chamber of
Commerce Assembly, as well as to the Museum’s general
audience. More preservation programs are planned for
2005, including the care of  textiles.

Some of  our ongoing projects include microfilming
all 107 years of  our newspaper holdings, updating our
website to make archival holdings more accessible to the
public, and continuing to foster relationships with local
universities, such as Wayne State University, for recruiting
interns. Wayne State University has provided us with
interns in the past who have proved to be invaluable to our
operation and many of  them have stayed beyond their
internships for the experience and/or to complete a
collection.

By Michelle Akers-Berg

begins with letters from 1837.
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(Continued on page 16)

The Henry Ford
Benson Ford Research Center
20900 Oakwood Boulevard
Dearborn, MI 48124-4088
(313) 982-6070
Fax:  (313) 982-6244
E-mail: rescntr@thehenryford.org
Web:  www.thehenryford.org
Reading Room Hours:  M-F,  9 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

2004 was an exciting, and productive, year at The
Henry Ford. The introduction of  the Ford Rouge Factory
Tour was very successful, the IMAX Theater run of  The
Polar Express played to sold-out crowds for most of  its run,
and Heroes Of  The Sky, our award-winning exhibit celebrat-
ing the centennial of  flight, continues to be as popular as
the newly restored Greenfield Village. All of  this activity is
drawing increased numbers of  visitors to the doors of  the
Benson Ford Research Center (BFRC) reading room in
search of  information.  Our new location, overlooking the
entrance to the Village, has made our collections much
more accessible.

New Additions to the Collection
• The papers of  Kate Emerson and Dr. James
Buntin, 1960s and 1970s. 21 cubic feet of  books, papers,
and clothing relating to social activism and racial equality in
the Ann Arbor area.
• The papers of  Lewis Crusoe, 1947-1958. 20 cubic
feet of  papers relating to his years as Executive Vice
President at Ford Motor Company, including executive
correspondence, product presentation material, proposals
for racing programs, photographs, material about stock
offerings, and other items covering this pivotal period of
corporate change.
• A 12-volume set of  The Homemaker’s Encyclopedia
from 1952, donated by Tamara Patterson. This is a “time
and money-saving, authoritative guide for the American
homemaker.” It is a pictorial snapshot of  the social
customs, moral values, and domestic etiquette of  the late
1940s and early 1950s.
• The papers of  Arnott (Buzz) Bryan Grisinger,
1930-2002. At 4 cubic feet, this is a small but interesting
collection of  drawings and papers from an influential
automobile designer.
• The papers from industrial designer W. Dorwin
Teague Jr., 1960-1993. Comprising 75 cubic feet, the
collection consists of personal papers relating to industrial
design, and includes project files and related design
drawings, project photographs and slides, patents, drafting
equipment, and artifacts like a snow making gun, ski poles,
and ski boots.
• Records from Ford & Earl Associates, 1952-1974.
16 cubic feet of  industrial design records and photographs
from Harley Earl Associates, Walter B. Ford Design, and
the merged firm Ford & Earl Associates.

The Ford Historical Resources
Collaborative

The history and records of  Ford Motor Company
and The Henry Ford are closely entwined. For this reason,
in 1999, we entered into a unique and ongoing relationship
with the Ford Motor Company Archives to acquire
additional Company records as they transition to inactive
status, and can be released for public use. As a part of  this
relationship, the Company provides funds for the organi-
zation and ongoing processing of  Company records, and
agrees to collaborate on reference services to assist
Company employees in gaining access to relevant records.
The mission of  the Ford Collaborative is to continuously
improve access to the historical records of  Ford Motor
Company by creating an innovative model archives that
draws on the strengths of  Ford Motor Company and The
Henry Ford.

A primary goal for the processing team is to arrange
approximately 1,000 separate accessions, which were
donated in 1964, by Ford Motor Company to The Henry
Ford.  The team is creating catalog records for the library’s
online catalog and OCLC’s FirstSearch to link material at
record group, subgroup, and series levels. The approxi-
mately 10,000 cubic feet of  accessions include Henry
Ford’s personal and office papers, family and business-
related documents found throughout Henry and Clara
Ford’s Fair Lane mansion after Clara’s death in 1950, more
than half  a million photographs, records documenting the
first fifty years of  the Ford Motor Company (1903-1953),
and wide-ranging collections of printed material.

Meanwhile, new donations from Ford Motor
Company continue to arrive, and scholars from around the
world visit the BFRC’s reading room to access these
significant records and papers.  Most recently, Andreas
Exenberger, lecturer in International Economics at the
University of  Innsbruck, Austria, utilizing a BFRC spon-
sored Clark-Travel-to-Collections grant, spent a week
immersed in research on Fordlandia and Belterra, sites of
Ford Motor Company’s Brazilian rubber plantations in the
1930s and 1940s.  To learn more about the treasures we
are arranging and describing, visit our library catalog on
our home page at <www.thehenryford.org/research/
default.asp>.

Reference and Outreach
The BFRC serves as the gateway for researchers to

more personally access the collections of  The Henry Ford.
Through traditional on-site reference service, innovative
remote services, and a wide variety of  special programs,
the BFRC provides personal access to the most significant
collections in the United States concerning the impact of
the automobile, industrial manufacturing and design, and
many other aspects of  American culture and everyday life.
In 2004, our reference staff completed more than 5000
individual, in-depth research requests. These researchers
span every age, and educational group, ranging from
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Grand Rapids: MAA’s 47th Annual Meeting
Thursday, Friday, Saturday June 2-4, 2005

By Jenifer Thomas, Co-Chair, MAA Program Committee

MAA invites you to attend its annual meeting
to be held in bustling downtown Grand Rapids. The
meeting sites and workshop will feature the
Eberhard and DeVos Centers on the campus of
Grand Valley State University and tours of  nearby
sights, such as Heritage Hill, historic downtown
Grand Rapids, the Van Andel Museum, and the
Grand River corridor.

Registration Information
The $65 member registration fee ($45 for students)
includes:
• All sessions
• Reception on Thursday, June 2
• Continental breakfast on Friday, June 3
• Lunches on Thursday and Friday, June 2-3
• Free parking on both days

Members registering prior to April 23 will pay
only $55.00, a $10.00 discount. To register by mail,
your form and check must be received by May 13,
after which time all registrations must be done on-
site. Walk-in registrants will be charged $75.00, a
$10.00 surcharge for late registration. The workshop
registration deadline is May 6. All sessions and
included meals will be held in the Eberhard Center
on the Grand Valley State University campus.
Registration will be available both days. On Thurs-
day evening, an open house and gala reception will
be hosted at the Gerald R. Ford Museum. The
Saturday, June 4th workshop will be held at the
DeVos Center. Parking for Thursday and Friday is
free in the Eberhard’s gated lot.

Post Conference Workshop
•Conservation & Preservation
Saturday, June 4
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
The DeVos Center
Instructor: Romie Minor

Geared towards the non-archivist, the basic elements
of  beginning preservation will be taught. Each participant
is encouraged to bring an item from their collection for
evaluation. Romie Minor, M.L.S. is an adjunct faculty
member for Wayne State University’s Library & Informa-
tion Science Master’s degree program, teaching Introduc-
tion to Conservation.  He also is a Librarian II at the
Burton Historical Collections of  Detroit Public Library,
and was co-author of  Detroit’s Thanksgiving Day Parade
(Images of  America) published by Arcadia, 2003.

Tours
A description of  the tours appears on pages 13-14.
•Heritage Hill Historic District Bus Tour
•Furniture Factories Bus Tour
•Public Museum of  Grand Rapids Van Andel Museum
Center – Behind the Scenes Tour
•Grand Rapids Walking Tour

Program Sessions

Thursday, June 2
10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
•Opening Plenary Session: Welcome to Grand Rapids!
To everyone attending Day One of  the annual meeting
Gordon Olson will give a slide presentation and discussion
about the city of  Grand Rapids.
Speaker: Gordon Olson, Grand Rapids City Historian
Emeritus

Shriner’s Parade along Monroe Avenue in Grand Rapids, May 2, 1941
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1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
1) Archives & Outreach
2) History in the Classroom: Fostering Relationships
Between Students & Archives
3) Removing Barriers to Access: Archives from the
Researcher’s Point of  View

3:15 p.m. – 4:45 p.m.
1) The New Face of  Genealogy & Genealogists
2) Lost Stories of Grand Rapids
3) Urban Renewal & Historic Preservation

5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Tours
•Heritage Hill Historical District Tour
•Furniture Factories Tour
•Public Museum of  Grand Rapids’ Van Andel Museum
Center Behind-the-Scenes

6:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
•Open House & Gala Reception at the Gerald R. Ford
Museum
Sponsored by Alticor, Inc. & the Gerald R. Ford Museum

Friday, June 3
8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
•Continental Breakfast & Speaker
For those of  you who could use some brain food along
with your breakfast, John Logie will talk about his
experiences in interpreting national historical preservation
law for the State of  Michigan, and his role in the
development of  the Heritage Hill Historic District.
Speaker: John H. Logie, Historic Preservationist, Chair of
the Clarke Historical Library Board, and Former Grand
Rapids Mayor

8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Tours
•Grand Rapids Walking Tour

10:00 a.m. – 11:30 p.m.
1) Come Together, Right Now: Cooperation &
Collaboration in Archives
2) I’m Sorry, These Are the Rules
3) Women’s Voices

12:00 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.
•Lunch & Keynote Address :
Speaker: Hank Meijer, CEO of  Meijer, Inc.

2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
1) Sharing History: the Relationship Between Archives &
Records Management
2) Blueprints and Tintypes and Slides – Oh My!
Program Committee
Jennifer Thomas, Co-Chair
Brecque Keith, Co-Chair
Local Arrangements Committee
Rebecca Mayne, Co-Chair
Mathew Daley, Co-Chair
Conference Coordinator
Sandy Eklund

What is in a name?
By Rebecca Mayne
Local Arrangements Committee Co-Chair

We all know name branding is a big part of  conveying
our messages about quality, about history, and about who
we are. As you receive your program for the upcoming
MAA Annual Meeting in Grand Rapids, June 1-4, and as
you reach our fair city on the banks of  the Grand River,
you will find many regional names sponsoring our confer-
ence, written on buildings, and housing archives where our
colleagues work.

Perhaps the most widely known name you will
recognize is Meijer, which many of  us know as our grocery
store, but some of  us also know our keynote speaker, Hank
Meijer.   Hank is not only the current Co-CEO of  the
Meijer Corporation, an official sponsor of  our conference,
but he is also a journalist by training, and an historical
scholar, particularly on the life and work of  another Grand
Rapids name, Senator Arthur Vandenberg. If  you have time
to stay in town for the weekend, you may participate in the
annual Festival of  the Arts, centered around the Alexander
Calder sculpture “La Grande Vitesse,” located in the
Vandenberg Center area of  downtown, at the Calder Plaza.

While we have opted not to use the more upscale
Amway Grand Plaza Hotel for our conference, we do
appreciate the Amway name, which is a link to the original
company founded by Jay Van Andel and Richard DeVos.
Amway, now called Alticor, will be sponsoring our recep-
tion at the Ford Museum. The large, new DeVos Place was
officially dedicated February 1, 2005, and is located down-
town, along the river.  You will see it across the river from
the Ford Museum. The Van Andel name can be seen on
both Van Andel Arena on Fulton Street, and up Michigan
Street on the Van Andel Research Institute.

Speaking of  our reception, who is the Ford Museum
named for? No, he did not make automobiles, and he was
born under the name Leslie Lynch King, Jr. But he grew up
to be President of  the United States, Gerald R. Ford.
Those who fly in for the conference will see his name on
the Gerald R. Ford International Airport. If  you are driving
from the west, you may take I-196, also known as the
Gerald R. Ford Freeway. Those of  you who attend the
reception at the Gerald R. Ford Museum on Thursday
night, June 2, will have an opportunity to visit the exhibits
that describe his life and work.

Across Pearl Street from the Ford Museum, and next
to the Days Inn Downtown where some of  you may be
staying, is the Van Andel Museum Center. Our colleagues
at the Public Museum of Grand Rapids will host a “Behind
the Scenes Van Andel Museum” tour, on Thursday
evening, before the reception at the Ford Museum. An-
other scheduled tour features the “Historic Grand Rapids
Furniture Factories.” Highlighted will be the early homes
of  firms still operating today, such as American Seating and
Steelcase, and current reuse of  factories connected with
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such names as Berkey and Gay, Phoenix, Widdicomb, and
others. We don’t want to forget Herman Miller, though
their location on the outskirts of  the city puts them outside
of  this tour. The factory tour will be led by one of  the
principals of  Grand Rapids’ “Past Perfect” historic preser-
vation firm, Rebecca Smith Hoffman.

Our third tour option is a bus tour of  “Heritage
Hill,” which will provide a look at this important Michigan
historic district. It will be conducted by Tom Logan, author
of  Almost Lost: Building and Preserving Heritage Hill, Grand
Rapids, Michigan (2004), and will feature the Meyer May
House, designed by Frank Lloyd Wright, and Amberg
House, designed by Mary Mahoney Griffin. Other names
associated with houses in Heritage Hill are Charles H.
Leonard, of  the Leonard Grand Rapids Refrigerator
Company and the early H. Leonard & Sons crockery
company, and the Voigt House, which is also a property of
the Public Museum of  Grand Rapids.

We hope that many of  you will come to town on
Wednesday afternoon, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. to participate
in our Archives open houses. The Community Archives
and Research Center (CARC), located on Jefferson Street,
the Grand Rapids History and Special Collections Center
(formerly called the Michigan Room) that houses the
Grand Rapids Public Library Archives, and the Dominican
Archives, on Fuller Street will be open to conference
participants.

Our conference will take place at the L.V. Eberhard
Center, named for another Grand Rapids grocer, which is
located on the downtown Robert C. Pew (Steelcase)
campus of  GVSU.  It is a quality conference facility
provided by our conference cosponsor, Grand Valley State
University, History Department. The Meijer Public Broad-
cast Center is just down the hall from where we will be
meeting, on the second floor of  the center. Our Saturday
workshop, on conservation, will be held in the DeVos
Center on the downtown campus, just a short walk from
the Eberhard Center.

No doubt there are names that have not been covered
here, but we will leave them for you to discover, in Grand
Rapids.

Related Links:
City of  Grand Rapids.
http://www.grand-rapids.mi.us/index.pl?page_id=203
Frederick Meijer Gardens & Sculpture Park
http://www.meijergardens.org/
Vandenberg
http://bioguide.congress.gov/scripts/
biodisplay.pl?index=V000025
Calder
http://www.calder.org/
Festival
http://www.festivalofthearts.org/
Amway / Alticor
http://www.amway.com/en/History/history-10362.aspx
Gerald R. Ford Museum
http://www.geraldrfordmuseum.org/
Public Museum of  Grand Rapids. Van Andel Museum Center
http://www.grmuseum.org/exhibits/index.shtml
Berkey & Gay GR Medical Center
http://www.grmerc.net/building.html
Hawthorn Hill : the Wright family home /  Mary Oliver,
Montgomery Co. Historical Society
http://www.libraries.wright.edu/special/symposium/oliver.html
History of  Widdicomb Furniture
http://www.johnwiddicomb.com/history.htm
Herman Miller
http://www.hermanmiller.com/
Steelcase
http://www.steelcase.com/na/index.aspx
Meyer May House / Frank Lloyd Wright
http://www.steelcase.com/na/
ourcompany.aspx?f=10052&c=10064
Amberg House
http://www.peterbeers.net/interests/flw_rt/Michigan/
Amberg_House/amberg_house.htm
Heritage Hill
http://www.heritagehillweb.org/
Louis Campau / Campau Square
http://www.ci.grand-rapids.mi.us/index.pl?page_id=12
McKay Tower
http://www.mlui.org/downloads/glb-sp99.pdf
Calkin’s Law Office
http://www.rootsweb.com/~mikent/histories/calkinslaw.html
CARC, Community Archives & Research Center
http://www.communityarchive.org/
Keeler Brass
http://www.keelerbrass.com/
Grand Rapids Public Library
http://www.grpl.org
Dominican Archives
http://www.grdominicans.org/Campus/
Grand Valley State University
http://www.gvsu.edu/index.cfm?fuseaction=home.campus
Grand Rapids/Kent County Convention & Visitor’s Bureau
http://www.visitgrandrapids.org/links.php

West Bridge Street and Grand Trunk Railroad Station, Grand Rapids, Michigan, about 1905 (detail of  photograph)
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Dear Dr. Archives,

I know this sounds a little crazy, but the high density of the boxes in my stacks
seems to set something strange in motion.  Despite my best efforts they seem to
keep drifting towards a central point.  What’s up??

Signed,

Pent-up in Pentwater

Dear Pent-up

The Good Doctor does not want to alarm you, but it is possible that a series of events have started that may
lead to a rare and unfortunate phenomenon known as an Archival Singularity.  Here at the Dr. Archives House of
Emaciated Emails, we are all too familiar with this beast.  In 1998, Your Doctor lost all the manuscripts from the last
six Michigan Lt. Governors to a singularity found lurking in the back of the stacks.  The fact that no one ever noticed
the loss both calmed the Worried Doc’s fears and confirmed a few suspicions at the same time.

The singularity starts with the concentration of similar atoms, neutrinos or memo subject headings and slowly
grows in density as it shrinks in size. This often happens where boxes are placed on each other in stacks more than 4
high.  The result, in layman terms, is most often referred to as “one heck of a stinking mess.”  Eventually the
singularity, sometimes known as a Manila Vortex, begins to suck in everything around it.  As it does, the weak forces
of Provenance and the Alphabet are overwhelmed by the strong force of I’ll Refile That Later, turning the doomed
records into a beige colored spot of incredibly dense mooshed manuscripts.  The singularity continues to grow until
its immense mass causes it to wink out of the surrounding space-time, perhaps reappearing somewhere else.  This may
explain why the Puzzled Doctor once received a waste disposal bill from Alpha Centuri.  Just what is a “quatloo”
anyway?

Pent, you need to nip this in the bud.  Separate out like minded records and break up their little conspiratorial
meetings at recess.  Only through constant vigilance and a large amount of snooping can you hope to preserve your
slice of our documentary heritage.  Besides, it looks better to the general public (all 14 1/2 of them that have heard of
archives) if we have a few documents left to study.  There is also the added plus that none of our researchers get
sucked into a swirling vortex– although there have been a few…..
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Michigan Collections
The Henry Ford, Benson Ford Research Center
(Continued from page 11)

tion can be particularly great.  The Henry Ford is currently
involved in a number of  collaborative projects that use
technology to provide new and enhanced access to our
collections. Two current examples are the Digital Dress and
Herman Miller Consortium projects.

Digital Dress Project:
The Digital Dress project, funded through the Insti-

tute of  Museum and Library Services, is a partnership
between The Henry Ford, the Wayne State University
Library System and Fashion & Merchandising program, the
Detroit Historical Museums, and Meadow Brook Hall.  The
project brings together collections from all of  these institu-
tions in a Web portal with 5,000 digital images of  men’s,
women’s, and children’s clothing and accessories represent-
ing 200 years of  fashion.  Users can search individual
collections or do cross-collection searches to bring the
material together in new ways.  The search results allow
users to browse pages of  thumbnails, view descriptive
records, and zoom and pan over larger versions of  the
images.
•Search and Browse the collection:
<www.thehenryford.org/research/digitaldress/>
•Information on the grant project: <www.lib.wayne.edu/
geninfo/units/lcms/dls/grants/ddgrant.php>

Herman Miller Consortium Project:
The Herman Miller Consortium was established by

Herman Miller, Inc. in 1988 to share the historical collec-
tions that had been accumulating as part of  Herman Miller’s
corporate archives in Zeeland, Michigan.  This collection of
historic Herman Miller Furniture is held by 13 different
museums around the United States.  As the lead institution
in the consortium, The Henry Ford maintains records of
the consortium holdings on site.  These records were
available only through The Henry Ford’s internal artifact
database until 2003, when Herman Miller for the Home

Walter P. Reuther Library
Wayne State University
5401 Cass Avenue
Detroit, MI 48202
(313) 577-4024    Fax: (313) 577-4300
E-mail: reutherreference@wayne.edu
Web: http://www.reuther.wayne.edu/
Hours: M-Tu 11:00 a.m. – 6:45 p.m.
W-F 9:00 a.m. – 4:45 p.m.
Exhibit

The Walter P. Reuther Library is pleased to announce
the opening of  Bernard J. Firestone: Joy in Solidarity.  The
exhibit features the extraordinary life and service of
nationally recognized labor leader, Bernard “Bernie” J.
Firestone.  One of  Detroit’s foremost social activists,
Firestone was an advocate for people facing oppression
and injustice.  Years of  service to dozens of  philanthropic
organizations, workers’ rights, educational reform, and
causes of  humanity defined his incredible devotion to
making the world a better place.  Sadly, that service was
tragically cut short when a disgruntled retiree murdered
Firestone on September 6, 1989.  Joy in Solidarity will run
through December of 2005.

Collections
The Reuther is also pleased to announce two signifi-

cant collection openings: American Federation of  Teachers
(AFT) President’s Office: Albert Shanker Collection, 1974-
1997 and the Dolores Huerta Collection, 1970-1990.  The
Shanker collection documents the presidency of  Albert
Shanker, one of  the most important labor and education
leaders of  the late 20th century.  The collection contains
105 linear feet of  correspondence, reports, memos, court
records, newspaper articles, transcripts of  speeches and
interviews, as well as other materials related to various
education reform initiatives and the labor movement.

school children to scholars. Requests were also received
from every state in the Union and every continent except
Antarctica. Each year, the BFRC sponsors a series of
lectures to showcase our collections and complement
programming at our institution. In 2004, there were seven
of  these lectures ranging from Quilting Genius and Auto
Design in the 1960s  to Albert Kahn: Master Industrial
Architect.

Collaborative Digital Projects
Collaborative projects provide opportunities for

museums, libraries, and archives to bring collections
together in new ways, share expertise, and reach out to
broader communities.  In the still new and constantly
changing world of  digitization, the benefits of  collabora

funded a project at The Henry Ford to create a publicly
accessible, searchable online database of  the Herman Miller
Consortium furniture collection.  The Henry Ford
partnered with Wayne State University to accomplish this
project.  Now complete, the database provides web access
to the furniture collectively held by the 13 consortium
members.  The online records include descriptive text and
images which are now available to anyone with internet
access and a curious mind.
•Project Site: <www.thehenryford.org/research/
hermanmiller/>

By Terry Hoover
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For more information on the Albert Shanker collection
please contact Dan Golodner, AFT archivist at 313-577-
4024 or email <ad6292@wayne.edu>.

The Huerta collection, opening in March 2005,
contains 35 linear feet of  documents, photos, contracts,
and other materials related to farm labor legislation,
migrant labor organizing, and contract negotiation.  In
1962 Huerta and Cesar Chavez founded the National Farm
Workers Association in Delano, California.  During the
next ten years Huerta directed the grape, lettuce, and Gallo
wine boycotts.  These efforts led to the enactment of  the
Agricultural Labor Relations Act (ALRA), the first state
legislation protecting the organizing rights of  farm workers.
Huerta will be releasing additional records from her office
in 2006, which will also be added to the collection.  For
more information on the Dolores Huerta collection please
contact Kathleen Schmeling at 313-577-2762 or email
<ad0800@wayne.edu>.

The United Automobile Workers and the Michigan
Nurses Association held a press conference at the Reuther
Library on January 24th to announce the MNA-UAW
HealthCare Workplace Alliance, a cooperative agreement to
organize Michigan nurses and healthcare workers.  The
purpose of  the alliance is to increase membership for both
the MNA and UAW, who have attempted to organize the
same workers in the past.

Staff
Wayne State University’s College of  Urban, Labor and

Metropolitan Affairs honored the Reuther Library staff
with the 2004 CULMA Media Award for outstanding
media outreach.  CULMA also recognized Reuther staff
member Bill Gulley individually with the 2004 Staff
Community Service Award for his role in establishing the
Monroe County Labor History Museum.

By Kristen Chinery

A Genealogical Resource
Outside of Michigan
By Joseph P. (Joe) Laframboise MLS CA
Processing Archivist and Cataloger
Kansas State Historical Society (KSHS)

The Kansas State Historical Society (KSHS) has three
online research tools, which might prove useful for general
and/or genealogical research.  At the moment, our museum
is featuring a Lewis & Clark display.  To see the online
version, go to: <www.kshs.org/> and under “Beyond
Lewis and Clark” click either “Fast Speed” or “Slower
Speed” (depending upon your network connections).
Plugins may be necessary to fully appreciate the exhibit
online.

Perhaps your ancestry, or that of  your researchers,
includes roots in either New York or New England.  If  so,
“Talcot’s Genealogical Notes” could prove helpful in your
online search.  Point your browser to: <lib.wuacc.edu/>
and under “Title” enter: Talcot’s genealogical notes. Once
the record appears, click on the link to read the full text.
The Making of  America, Cornell University Library
Bibliographic Citation screen will appear next.  From the
citation, the “Search within this work” links offer three
search options: simple, boolean and proximity.  Any of  the
three methods could be used to find Charles James
Lanman, who had Michigan connections, as well as his
Connecticut ties.  Page 581 gives a good synopsis of  this
gentleman.

Another good online genealogical tool is “Pioneer
families of  Missouri.”  To access this tool, point your
browser to: <lib.wuacc.edu/> and under “Title” enter:
pioneer families of  Missouri.  Once the record appears,
click the link to read the full text and the table of  contents
screen will appear. A gentleman with Michigan connections
can be found rather easily from here. First, click on “Fami-
lies of  St. Charles County” and then go to page 128 by
clicking “Next” twice. You will find the synopsis of  Peter
Audrain, whom a Missouri county has been named after.

We are continually adding genealogical works to
our system.  Currently, going to the home page
<lib.wuacc.edu/> and typing “Michigan Genealogy” under
subject, yields seventeen hits.  Please revisit our site often
as it is almost certain that this number will increase in the
months ahead.

Please feel free to contact me if  you have any ques-
tions: Joe Laframboise, Processing Archivist and Cataloger,
Kansas State Historical Society, Topeka, Kansas
JLAFRAMBOISE@KSHS.ORG

Dear MAA Members,
 I would like to ask a favor of  you.  Please let me

explain.  I am doing historical research on cougars in Michigan. 
The cougar, also known as mountain lion, panther, puma,
painter, and catamount, is a native animal of  Michigan.  How-
ever, there is very little in the historical record on this majestic
predator. 

 Here is where you might help me:  I am asking you to
keep your eyes and ears open for information on the cougar
while you may be doing your own historical research.  I am not
asking that you do research on my behalf, just that you remem-
ber me and contact me if  ever you come across any historical
material on the cougar within our home state of  Michigan.

 You might find an old newspaper article mentioning a
panther giving a farmer trouble by preying on, or stalking,
livestock.  Maybe some local hunters shot a cougar years ago and
you may find an old photo preserved in a family collection. 
Maybe a letter has been preserved from the pioneer/home-
steader years and the cougar/panther is mentioned.  These are
just a few examples of  what you could possibly find. If  you find
anything, I would greatly appreciate hearing from you.  I may put
together an article on the natural history of  the cougar in
Michigan.  Thank you.

 Sincerely,
 Aaron J. Veselenak
 421 St. Clair Ave. # 3, Rogers City, MI 49779
(989) 734-0542, aaronjveselenak@hotmail.com

P.S. If  you come across anything on “wildcat,” it is not likely a
cougar.  This is the traditional name for a bobcat, or a lynx.
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ÖÖÖÖÖ Looking to get involved in
         the Michigan archival
        community?
ÖÖÖÖÖ Looking to network and
         meet your colleagues?
ÖÖÖÖÖ Looking to achieve ACA
        recertification points?

Perhaps you should join
an MAA committee!
The following committees are looking for new
members:

¨̈̈̈̈ Annual Conference Committee
Chair: Karen Jania
<kljania@umich.edu>
¨̈̈̈̈ Fundraising Committee
Chair: Geoffrey Reynolds
<reynoldsg@hope.edu>
¨̈̈̈̈ Image/Public Relations Committee
Chair: Karen Jania
<kljania@umich.edu>
¨̈̈̈̈ Website Committee
Chair: Melinda McMartin
<melindamcmartin@ferris.edu>
¨̈̈̈̈ Nominations Committee
Chair: Karen Jania
<kljania@umich.edu>
¨̈̈̈̈ Membership Committee
Chair: Geoffrey Reynolds
<reynoldsg@hope.edu>
¨̈̈̈̈ Publications Committee
Chair: Cynthia Read-Miller
<cynthiar@thehenryford.org>
¨̈̈̈̈ Education Committee
Chair: Marcus Robyns
<mrobyns@nmu.edu>

Please contact any of  the committee chairs
for more information!

To Digitize or Not to
Digitize…That is the
Question
(a cautionary tale)
by Denise M. Oliansky
Graduate Student, Masters of  Library & Information
Science Program, Wayne State University

Once upon a time in the hamlet of  Danes, near the
city of  Yorick, there lived a photo collection that was small,
but of  enduring value. Now some people of  the hamlet felt
they must keep the collection hidden away, piled in Laertes
in a box so that nothing, or no one, could harm the photos.
While their cause was noble, others in the hamlet felt they
had a right to see the photos and to experience them for
themselves. So, they took the box to a big room in the
inner depths of  the biggest house in the hamlet. They
opened the box and took out the photos so they could see
and touch them. Many exclaimed, “Horatio!” or “It’s
wonderful t’Ophelia again, lovely photos!” But, they, too,
did not want harm to come unto the photos, so they
decided that only those who came to the big house and
into the inner room could share the experience. Now there
were many in Danes who did not live close to the big
house, and they knew they did not have a ghost of  a chance
of  seeing the photos. They cursed and moaned and felt it
was terribly Gertrude of  those who would not share them
openly. So one day, when the guardians of  the photo
collection were out-of-doors playing Polonius and enjoying
nary a Claudius in the sky, some of  the disgruntled hamlet
folk sneaked into the big house, into the room in the inner
depths. They took hold of  the photos and glued them onto
a large tapestry. They hung the tapestry on a wall in the
hamlet’s square so that all who passed could look and be
amazed. Soon, the glue, the sun’s glare, the many fingers of
people who touched the photos as they passed, and even
the motes in the air, began to cause fading and damage
upon the photos. The hamlet folk realized that soon all
would be lost, so they took down the tapestry and returned
the photos to the big house and back into the inner room,
away from all the harmful elements. Then, lo, a stranger
Rosencrantzed among them and announced, “Harken! You
need not keep your photos hidden away as if  in a
Fortinbras! Yea, it is true the originals must be preserved as
if  made of  Guildenstern, but the magic to scan yon photos
and enter them upon the Internet is at hand. Yea, it is
costly, this magic, but all the hamlet folk in all the land will
then be able to cast their eyes upon the photos and rejoice
at their enduring value. So, the rich people of  the hamlet
gladly threw their lot into the scheme and soon they were
able to beget the magic that brought forth their treasured
photos upon the Internet. Then all the hamlet folk were
able to look upon the photos, and yea, they were amazed,
and all lived happily ever after. © January, 2005
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The Historical Society of
Michigan: Conferences
and Workshops
By Larry J. Wagenaar, Executive Director

The Historical Society of  Michigan (HSM) will be
hosting three conferences this year. Two are Michigan
history meetings and the third is aimed at educators teach-
ing our state’s history in the classroom.  The Society is also
hosting several workshops around the state.

The 54th Annual Upper Peninsula History Confer-
ence will be held in Sault Ste. Marie June 17-19.  Keynote
speaker Jimmy Hobaugh will open the conference by
exploring Rescue Attempts for the Edmund Fitzgerald.
Hobaugh was captain of  the Coast Guard vessel that made
the attempts in November 1975.  Other speakers will
explore Shipwrecks on Lake Superior, History and Security
Concerns of  the Soo Locks, Eastern Upper Peninsula
History, and other topics.  A half-day, pre-conference
workshop will focus on historic preservation.  Several tours
are planned, including one of  the ship Valley Camp which is
moored as a museum in the Soo.  The conference flier and
on-line registration will be available at www.hsmichigan.org
beginning in April.

PastPerfect Software Workshops are being hosted
by the HSM, and will be held in East Lansing May 10-13,
and in Marquette May 16-19.  PastPerfect is an affordable
software package used by over 3,000 museums, including
many museums and historical societies in Michigan. The
seminar will be taught by one of  PastPerfect’s professional
staff  members who works with the software every day.  The
class will be taught using PastPerfect’s new Version 4.0. 

Day one of  the seminar will focus on PastPerfect’s
collections management capabilities. Day two will focus on
the software’s membership development features including
mass mailings, membership renewals, and donation receipts.
Day three will cover creating your own reports using the
built-in Report Maker. Participants may choose to attend
any one day, a combination of  days, or all three days. 
Sessions will begin at 9 a.m. and conclude at 4 p.m. The cost
of  each one-day class is $95.00 for HSM members or
$125.00 for non-HSM members who will receive a free
year’s membership with their registration ($35 value).
Registration fees include refreshment breaks and a training
manual. Lunch is on your own.  For more information visit
www.hsmichigan.org, or  to register. visit
www.museumsoftware.com.

Basic Curatorial Skills Workshop.  This workshop
will be held in Port Austin on Wednesday, July 20 from 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and includes lunch.  Many small muse-
ums, archives, and historical societies struggle with basic
curatorial issues relating to their object collections.  This
workshop will address a wide variety of  storage, preserva-
tion, cataloging, and other issues, and is led by professional
curator TJ Gaffney of  the Port Huron Museum.

Basic Archives Workshop.  HSM is planning an
Archives 101: Basic Archives Workshop, on October 8. The
workshop will be held in Ann Arbor with instructor Dr.
Richard Harms of  Calvin College.

HSM Workshops cost $35 for HSM members $50 for
non-members.  More information and on-line registration
is available at www.hsmichigan.org.

2005 State History Conference.  The 131st annual
State History Conference will be held in East Lansing,
September 23-25, in conjunction with the Sesquicentennial
of  Michigan State University.  Sessions being planned
include: an exploration of  MSU’s history, radical collections
on campus, politics of  Michigan, African-American
migration to mid-Michigan, domestic terrorism and the
Bath School Bombings, and other topics.  Several tours,
banquets, and other elements are being planned.   The
Kellogg Center will be our conference hotel.

Mulling Over Michigan Teachers Conference for
2005 will be held at the Kent Interdisciplinary School
District building in Grand Rapids on Wednesday October
20 from 3:30 to 8:30 p.m.  Aimed at educators that teach
Michigan History in the classroom, this conference will
provide detailed information that teachers need.  Sessions
being planned include: ABC’s of  Michigan, Michigan’s
Geography, new Grade Level Content Expectations for
teachers and how they relate to Michigan history instruc-
tion, storytelling in the classroom, Michigan history books,
western Michigan museums, and more.  Exhibitors with
resources for teaching our state’s history will also be on
hand.  Registration is $65.  Detailed information will be
available at the HSM website this summer.  This HSM
educational conference is co-sponsored by the Kent ISD.

Finally, if  you have not checked out the Historical
Society of  Michigan in recent years I would encourage you
to do so.  We have changed significantly in the past four
years with a new and expanded quarterly magazine, the
Chronicle, which includes several feature articles on Michi-
gan history in each issue. We also offer expanded confer-
ence and workshop opportunities, an on-line calendar of
history events around the state at our website, expanded
Michigan History Directory, and much more.  Our entry-level
membership cost has also dropped to only $25.  Check us
out at www.hsmichigan.org when you have a few spare
moments.
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LONE ARRANGER
By Jennie Thomas
Marilyn Crandell Schleg Archivist & Special Collections Librarian
United Methodist Church West Michigan Conference Archivist
Stockwell-Mudd Libraries, Albion College
Nicknames given me by Albion College staff:
“Dusty” “St. Joanie of  Archives” “Archives Jennie” “Archives Girl”

Dolly Ward, my Special Collections sidekick, and I were chatting the other
day about how I am suddenly very busy with archival work outside of  Albion
College. After all, less than a year ago it seemed as though I was destined to be a
lonely, lone arranger forever, solo in my self-supposed silo, friendless on my frosty
floor of  the library – in Archives Girl’s dusty and dank Fortress of  Solitude.

Somehow, I broke through the bonds of  my golden lasso, however, and ascended from newbie-nothingness into
sometime-somethingness! What had changed? How had this happened? I had to find out, because I realized I was enjoy-
ing the camaraderie, the company, and potential respect of  fellow archivists and colleagues!

Just maybe there are others like me out there – unsure new archivist superheroes aching to leave their lone arrangers’
oblivion, their newbie-nonexistences, and join a group of  fellow history Marvels and trusty Webslingers!  Keep in mind,
I wasn’t bitten overnight by an acid-free spider and suddenly turned into Webmistress for the Women Archivists’
Roundtable of  SAA . I scoured our professional publications, like Open Entry and Archival Issues, as well as the MAA,
MAC, and SAA websites for things in which I could get involved.  In doing so, my spidey-sense began to tingle...

If  you are interested in writing or editing, and are new to the field and feel constrained for time in these first few
years, the newsletters for MAA, MAC, and SAA’s Roundtables and Sections are a good way to ease yourself  out of  the Bat
Cave. MAA and MAC both have reasonable membership fees, and if  you’re lucky, your employer will reimburse you for
your membership costs. The SAA membership fee is high, in my opinion, and were it not for Albion’s institutional
membership I wouldn’t be able to take part in SAA. MAA, MAC or SAA Roundtable or Section newsletters are very open
to receiving information and short articles about your organization, as most of  them have sections of  their publications
geared towards informing archivists of  one another’s activities.

Some columns have different people writing for them, to offer a different perspective on a given topic, for each
issue during the year. This “Lone Arranger” column, however, has only one author, but still appears in each issue. Obtain-
ing one of  these long-term columnist positions is an option as well, so long as there are openings – and I guess I’ll
continue to be the Lone Arranger until I get tired of  it or don’t have time for it, or the Daily Bugle offers me a job, or
people decide they can’t stand my “quirky” sense of  humor!  Even if  there isn’t a current, obvious opening, you could be
bold and put forth your own idea for a new regular column. Also, as a newbie from outside the Lansing-Oz-Gotham-
Grand Rapids area, I haven’t run into what I felt was any political bias in who was being chosen for positions or activities.
It has felt as though everyone is interested in inclusiveness and especially in bringing in those from outside the tri-city,
metro Detroit areas.

Other opportunities, available to you from MAA, consist of  the Executive Board (normally 2 board members are
elected at each annual meeting) and Standing Committees, which include Conference Local Arrangements, Conference
Programming, Education, Fundraising, Image/Public Relations, Membership, Nominations, and Publications. The Board
meets 3-4 times a year to work on the foci of  the Standing Committees. The most time-consuming of  these tend to be
conference-related, though the planning activities give you the opportunity to meet a wide variety of  people who come
from different professional backgrounds, such as oral history, museums, conservation, historic preservation, women’s
history, etc, and with diverse points of  view.

Some of  the SAA Roundtables and Sections put out their own newsletters as well. For example, the newsletter for
the Reference, Access and Outreach Section is available on the SAA Website, as is that for the Lone Arrangers
Roundtable, who also distribute their newsletter as a .pdf  file via e-mail to their members. All of  these newsletters have
either one editor for the entire publication, or many editors who each take responsibility for a particular column, or
section, of  the newsletter. Getting into the membership of  a SAA Roundtable, or Section, is one of  the easiest things to
do as many of  them just require your expressed interest, like, for instance, the Women Archivists’ Roundtable. While
WAR isn’t one of  the Roundtables that has a newsletter to contribute to, it does have opportunities for Steering Commit-
tee membership, and for presenting to the Roundtable at annual SAA conferences. Some of  the Roundtables and Sections
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do put you through a nominating process, but generally that just means you have to wait until the next annual SAA
meeting for your membership to become official. A few of  these Roundtables and Sections have their own listservs as
well (SAAMUS-L; ERECS-L http://www.archivists.org/listservs/index.asp#electronic). See http://www.archivists.org/
governance/handbook/section9.asp#description and http://www.archivists.org/governance/handbook/
section10.asp#description for more information on the individual Sections and Roundtables.

For more hardcore authoring and editing, there are MAC’s journal, Archival Issues, and SAA’s newsletter, Archival
Outlook (http://www.archivists.org/periodicals/aoeditorial.asp), and journal, American Archivist (http://
www.archivists.org/periodicals/aa.asp).  Archival Issues and American Archivist are peer-reviewed journals, so the candidates
for editor are required to have some prior experience. The number of  articles to be reviewed at a time for MAC’s journal
varies depending upon how many articles were received, so you may review anywhere from 1 to 5 articles at a time,
though you are generally given several weeks in which to do so. At this point, a volunteer is usually called for from the
Board to shepherd the article, with the author, to its edited completion. Archival Outlook includes not only “how-to”
articles, but news on events, job announcements, appointments, and honors. American Archivist also includes book and
archival literature reviews, with the reviewers being selected by the reviews editor.

Other committees and positions in MAC that you can volunteer for include the Archie Motley Memorial Scholarship
for Minority Students Committee, Archives Committee, Development Coordinator, Education Committee, Financial
Advisory Committee, Louisa Bowen Memorial Scholarship Committee, Membership Committee, Meeting Coordinating
Committee, Newsletter Editorial Board, Nominating Committee, Public Information Officer, and Vendor Coordinator.
See http://www.midwestarchives.org/committees.htm and http://www.midwestarchives.org/exofficio.htm to find out
what it currently available.

In addition to regular membership, an annual conference, continued education classes and workshops, Roundtables,
and Sections, SAA offers an Archives Discussion List, which is geared towards archives students and archivists in the field
less than 3 years, http://www.archivists.org/listservs/index.asp#archives_disc, and the Archives and Archivists Listserv,
the major listserv for the profession, http://www.archivists.org/listservs/index.asp#archives-archivists. SAA also pro-
vides a Mentoring Program, http://www.archivists.org/membership/mentoring.asp, through Membership Services, in
which they encourage participation for at least one year for both participants. The mentee and mentor are expected to
create a relationship in which they can discuss career goals, workshops and annual programs to meet those goals, continu-
ing education, involvement in professional organizations, and the exploration and exchange of  information on new trends
in the field. The Key Contact Program, http://www.archivists.org/membership/committee/keycontactprog.asp, under
the supervision of  the Membership Committee, is another means by which to meet and exchange ideas with individuals in
archives, as the members of  this program are charged with welcoming new members to SAA, contacting people in their
region who have not renewed their memberships, and soliciting new members.

Other groups and organizations, specifically Michigan-related, in which you might be interested in becoming in-
volved include the following:

Michigan Chapter of  the Special Libraries Association  http://www.sla.org/chapter/cmi/index.html
- Includes bulletins, employment news, and information on their meetings
Michigan-Upper/Western Peninsula Chapter of  the Special Libraries Association http://www.msu.edu/

user/wmichsla
- Provides opportunities for professional networking and development, staying abreast of  technological advances
Michigan State Historic Preservation Office http://www.michigan.gov/hal/0,1607,7-160-

17445_19273_19318—,00.html
- Links to information about services and collections, Financial Incentives, Historic Preservation Network Confer-

ences, Environmental Review, MISHPO-L Listserv, Local Government Grants, Historic Preservation Month, etc.
Historical Society of  Michigan http://www.hsmichigan.org/member.php
- Different levels of  membership provide Chronicle (articles on Michigan history, events, conference information,

historical and local activities and workshops), Michigan Historical Review, Michigan History Magazine, The Michigan Teacher,
Annual Meeting and State History Conference, Mulling Over Michigan Teachers Conference, workshops, participation in
statewide Awards Programs [Editor’s note: an article about the Historical Society of  Michigan appears on page 19.]

Michigan Oral History Association http://www.h-net.org/~oralhist/moha/
- Membership provides MOHA Newsletter, mentoring and assistance with oral history projects, local and statewide

workshops and conferences, publication news, oral history technology innovation news

Tune in next time — same Bat-time, same Bat-channel!
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News and Notes
•  Curtis Hansen, 52, passed away suddenly in early
February.  He had worked at the Walter P. Reuther
Library for nearly ten years and was the Archivist for the
American Federation of  State, County and Municipal
Employees and for the Air Line Pilots Association. Curt
was a very quiet person, a good archivist, and one who
was very dedicated to Wayne State University, the College
of  Urban, Labor and Metropolitan Affairs, and the
Reuther Library.  He will be greatly missed by the staff.

•   The Georgia Archives Institute to be held from June
13-24, 2005 in Atlanta, GA is designed for beginning
archivists, manuscript curators, and librarians, the 38th
Georgia Archives Institute will offer general instruction in
basic concepts and practices of  archival administration and
management of  traditional and modern documentary
materials.  The Institute is sponsored by the Georgia
Archives, the Society of  Georgia Archivists, and the Atlanta
Regional Consortium for Higher Education.  Dr. Gregory
Hunter, Associate Professor in the Palmer School of
Library and Information Science at Long Island University,
will be the instructor during the first week.  Topics will
include acquisition, appraisal, arrangement, description,
reference, and legal and administrative issues.  The second
week of  instruction will begin with training on preservation
by Christine Wiseman, Preservation Manager at the
Georgia Archives. To link archival theory with real world
application, students will also participate in individualized,
three-day practicums at local archival repositories.  Tuition
is $500.  Enrollment is limited and the deadline for receipt
of  application, resume, and $75 application fee (refunded if
not admitted to Institute) is April 1, 2005.  Tuition does not
cover transportation, housing, or meals.  Housing
information is available upon request.  (The Society of
Georgia Archivists awards one scholarship for the Institute
consisting of  full payment of  tuition.)  For an application
to the Institute or information, please contact Anne A.
Salter, Director, Weltner Library, Oglethorpe University,
4484 Peachtree Road,  Atlanta, Georgia 30319
phone 404-364-8514  fax 404-364-8517
email<asalter@oglethorpe.edu>

•   Judith Levin Cantor of  the Archives of  Congregation of
Shaarey Zedek, Southfield, has recently authored a colorful
illustrated poster: “A Michigan Jewish Timeline”.
Published by the Detroit Jewish News in celebration of 350
Years of  Jews in America, 1654-2004, the poster opens up
to 22 by 27 inches.  To obtain a copy for classroom,
organizational or personal use contact editor Keri Cohen
<kcohen@thejewishnews.com> .

•   The Monroe County Historical Commission
Archives, along with Monroe County Community College,
will soon have some of  its original Civil War letters
available via the internet.  Through a grant from the
Monroe County Historical Society, original Civil War letters
are being scanned and will be available through the
community college’s web site.  These documents will be a
great asset for researchers, educators, and scholars.  This
partnership will enable the archives to publicize portions of
its holdings and make them more widely available.  For
further information, contact archivist Chris Kull by
telephone at 734-240-7787, or via e-mail at
<chris_kull@monroemi.org>.

•   The 19th annual Western Archives Institute will be
held at the University of  California, Davis in Davis,
California, July 10-July 22, 2005.  The intensive, two-week
program provides integrated instruction in basic archival
practices to individuals with a variety of  goals, including
those whose jobs require a fundamental understanding of
archival skills, but have little or no previous archives
education, those who have expanding responsibility for
archival materials, those who are practicing archivists but
have not received formal instruction, and those who
demonstrate a commitment to an archival career.  The
principal faculty member will be David B. Gracy II, the
Governor Bill Daniel Professor in Archival Enterprise,
School of  Information, the University of  Texas at Austin
and a Fellow of  the Society of  American Archivists.  He
teaches on the practice and history of  archival enterprise,
including a seminar on detection of  forged historical
documents, and has taught and lectured at San Jose State
University, the University of  Arizona, and universities in six
foreign countries.  Previously, after establishing the
Southern Labor Archives at Georgia State University, he
served as Texas State Archivist.  In addition to serving as
President of  the Society of  American Archivists, the
Academy of  Certified Archivists, the Society of  Georgia
Archivists, and the Austin Chapter of  the Association of
Records Managers and Administrators, Gracy wrote the
first SAA manual on arrangement and description.  The
program will feature site visits to historical records
repositories and a diverse curriculum that includes history
and development of  the profession, theory and
terminology, records management, appraisal, arrangement,
description, manuscripts acquisition, archives and the law,
photographs, preservation administration, reference and
access, outreach programs, and managing archival programs
and institutions.  Tuition for the program is $650 and
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•   Reminder!! The annual conference of  the International
Council on Archives/Section on University and
Research Institution Archives will be held in East
Lansing, September 6-9, 2005, at the Kellogg Hotel and
Conference Center, on the campus of  Michigan State
University.  The conference will feature speakers from
around the world who will cover archival issues ranging
from digitization projects to athletics.  A complete program
will be available in late spring.

Ian Wilson, Librarian and Archivist of  Canada, will
be delivering the Don Richan Memorial Lecture during the
conference.  Mr. Wilson began his career at Queen’s

By Portia Vescio

includes a selection of  archival publications. Housing and
meal plans are available at additional cost. Admission is by
application only and enrollment is limited. The application
deadline for the 19th Western Archives Institute is March
15, 2005. For additional information and an application
form, contact:
Administrator, Western Archives Institute
1020 O Street
 Sacramento, CA  95814
T: 916/653-7715  Fax: 916/653-7134
E-mail: ArchivesWeb@ss.ca.gov
The application package is available on the California State
Archives’ website at http://www.ss.ca.gov/archives/
level3_wai.html and on the Society of  California Archivists’
website at  www.calarchivists.org/.

University Archives, and later became Saskatchewan’s
Provincial Archivist and Chairman of  the Saskatchewan
Heritage Advisory Board.  He was appointed Archivist of
Ontario in 1986, a position he held until 1999 when he was
appointed National Archivist of  Canada.  In 2004, he
received the joint appointment of  Librarian and Archivist
of  Canada.  The Don Richan Memorial Lecture honors Mr.
Richan, who was president of  the ICA/SUV when he died
suddenly from cancer in 2004.

The conference will also feature several social events
to allow archivists to network.  There will be an opening
reception, held at the Michigan Historical Center, an
evening concert, campus tours, and a day trip.  Post
conference activities include a football game and tailgate
party.
For more information about the conference, please contact
Fred Honhart at <honhart@msu.edu> or check the
conference website: <http://archives.msu.edu/icasuv/>.

Midwest Archives
Conference (MAC)
Looks to the Future
By Paul Eisloeffel, Nebraska State Historical Society and
current MAC Vice President

We all know how important our local and regional
archival organizations are to us, both professionally and
personally.  While we toil in our respective stacks, saving
history for another day, these organizations are out there
offering support, encouragement and illumination.  Groups
like MAA and the Midwest Archives Conference (MAC)
are really bigger than the sum of  us, and through the giving
and taking of  their individual members they help to make
us stronger as professionals and as a profession.  We have
only to hook up with them to take advantage of  the
benefits.

At the very heart of  these organizations are its
meetings.  Goodness knows we need them, especially in
these times of  diminishing resources.  These gatherings
blend archival continuing education with the camaraderie
and accessibility we all crave.  MAC has traditionally offered
two meetings per year, based on the notion that the face-
to-face experience with colleagues and mentors is impor-
tant to our professional well-being.

Lately, MAC has realized that shrinking travel budgets
and increased demands on our time have set its Spring and
Fall meetings in competition with one another.  While
MAC wants to continue its commitment to offering
educational and collegial opportunities to its members, it
feels the need to better respond to the realities of its
members’ everyday professional lives.

With that in mind, MAC is gearing up for a change in
2006:  What was formerly known as the Spring Meeting
(currently slated for Bloomington-Normal, Illinois, April
27-29) will become MAC’s Annual Meeting, with all the
events, tours and broad-reaching content we’ve all come to
expect from a MAC gathering.  The Fall offering will be a
slightly shorter, more content-focused symposium, feeding
many of  our members’ needs for continuing education.
For each of  these Fall symposia, MAC will seek partner-
ships with local groups, like MAA.  And as always, MAC’s
offerings will be bargains!

So, keep watching for news of  MAC’s meetings.  You
can find this and other information (like how to join, if  you
are not already a member) on MAC’s website,
<www.midwestarchives.org>.  And especially mark your
calendars for MAC’s 2005 meetings:  Chicago, Illinois
(April 28-30) and Bloomington, Indiana (October 13-15).

If  you have any questions about MAC’s meetings or
would like to help in any way, feel free to contact me (Paul
Eisloeffel) at 402-471-4750 or <pje@nebraskahistory.org>.
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Calendar of  Events: 2005
April 28-30 – Midwest Archives Conference, Spring
Meeting, Chicago, IL
<www.midwestarchives.org>
May 21-27 – Michigan History Week <www.michigan.gov/
hal/0,1607,7-160-17447_18630—,00.html>
June 1-3 – 10th Anniversary School for Scanning: Building
Good Digital Collections, presented by the Northeast
Document Conservation Center, Boston, MA
<www.nedcc.org>
June 2-4 – Michigan Archival Association, Annual Meeting,
Grand Rapids, MI - see pages 12-14 for description
<www.maasn.org>
June 13-24 –  Georgia Archives Institute, Atlanta, GA - see
page 22 for description
Contact Anne A. Salter, Director -
<asalter@oglethorpe.edu>
June 17-19 – Historical Society of  Michigan, Annual Upper
Peninsula History Conference, Sault Ste. Marie, MI - see
page 19 for description
<www.hsmichigan.org>
July 10-July 22 - Western Archives Institute, University of
California, Davis, Davis, CA - see page 22 for description
<www.ss.ca.gov/archives/archives.htm>
September 23, 2004 through August 2005 – Exhibit, Hear
Me Roar: Women and Social Justice at the Walter P. Reuther
Library, Wayne State University, Detroit, MI
<www.reuther.wayne.edu>
August 15-21 – Society of  American Archivists, Annual
Meeting, New Orleans, LA
<www.archivists.org/conference>

September 6-9 – International Council on Archives/
Section on University and Research Institution Archives,
Kellogg Hotel and Conference Center, on the campus of
Michigan State University, East Lansing - see page 23 for
description
<http://archives.msu.edu/icasuv/>.
September 23-25 – Historical Society of  Michigan, Annual
State History Conference, Kellogg Center, Michigan State
University, East Lansing, MI - see page 19 for description
<www.hsmichigan.org>
October 13-15 – Midwest Archives Conference, Fall
Meeting, Bloomington, IN
<www.midwestarchives.org>
February through December 2005 - Exhibit,  Bernard J.
Firestone: Joy in Solidarity at the Walter P. Reuther Library,
Wayne State University, Detroit, MI
<www.reuther.wayne.edu>

Michigan Archival Association
Geoffrey D. Reynolds
Chair, Membership Committee
The Joint Archives of Holland
Hope College
P.O. Box 9000
Holland, MI 49422-9000

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Photograph Sources
Page 1 – Grand Rapids Public Library # 54-19-36#45 (Neg 130 or 2476)
Page 3 – John Gibson
Page 4 – Clarke Historical Library
Page 5 –  Top: Clarke Historical Library

Bottom: Bavarian Inn Lodge
Page 7 – Bentley Historical Library
Page 8 – Ferris State University Archives
Page 9 – Gerald R. Ford Library
Page 11 – Rochester Hills Museum at Van Hoosen Farm
Page 12 –  Grand Rapids Public Library # 125-942 (Neg H015315B)
Page 14 – The Henry Ford, # G381 (P.DPC.071428)
Page 20 –  Jennie Thomas
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